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BOX 1 (031708)


sa998 THOMAS, ROSEMARY HYDE, LANDMARKS PROGRAM, RECORDS ACCESSION: 9/7/1993

BOX 1 (103507)
Home Health Remedies Project
Tapes, Transcripts, Photographs and consent form for 34 oral histories an additional nine interviews have no consent form.

BOX 2 (103508)
Sociology Neighborhoods Projects
University City Loop
Portland Place
Town and Country
Soulard
French Town in St. Charles
Des Peres
Dogtown

BOX 3 (103509)
Oral History interviews with elderly people
Includes transcripts, tapes and consent forms.
Includes numerous Interviews with no consent form.

BOX 4 (103510)
World War II Advertising, 1941-1944
Neighborhood Project, Florissant
Neighborhood Project, Dellwood
Neighborhood Project, Fenton
Meramec Auction Mania
Interviews, The War Years
Family Heritage and Tradition
Union Station Newspaper Clippings, 1941-1944
Oral Histories on the Flood of 1993
16 Oral History Interviews on Missouri Folklore

BOX 5 (103511)
A Victorian Park That Lives Forever
Downtown Ballwin
Checking Out The Attractions of Delmar Loop
Meramec Auction Mania
Socially Active Senior Citizens
Our Lady of Life Apartments
Fenton, Soccer Capital of the United States
Central West End
The Auctioner and the Country Estate Sale
Slovenian Network
A Hometown Called Valley Park
Traditions Among St. Louis Area Balloonists
Description of Neighborhood
Baden Community
Webster Groves, A Small Town Thought in Urban America
Neighborhood Study of Ellisville
Creve Coeur
Reflections of the Creve Coeur Lake Area
An Overview of Wildhorse Creek Road
Maryland heights
People of the Central West End
Within the Limits of Town and Country
Sociological Study of Creve Coeur
Wild Horse Creek Area
Videotapes:
4-16-92 Student summaries of I. Valley Park; 2. Ballwin; 3. Chesterfield; and 4. Pond. St. Louis Community College-West County. Supervised by Dr. Michael Fuller. (4 copies)
Manchester Community Study, taped by Michael Fuller, SLCC, 4/30/92
Pullman Porter Project, Tapes, Transcripts and Photographs